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RITING PAPER and SEALING WAX. ‐
MONGST the numerous remedies offered to
ARTNERSHIPS. Manufacturing Concern
EAUME des ARABES. ‐ Lady Perrott,
W
Fine Bath Post, O.S. 9S per Ream, 4 1/2d. P of the most respectable, extensive, and B Widow of Sir Richard Perrott, Bart. most A the Public for those complaints of the
Per Quire; Superfine Rolled Thick Bath Post, 11s. lucrative kind, will admit a PARTNER, in respectfully begs leave to inform the Public, that Stomach and Bowels, so generally prevalent at
6d., and 13s. per Ream, about 7d. and 8d. per
Quire; fine Foolscap, 14s. Per Ream, 9d. per
Quire; Superfine Copy or Draft Paper, 11s. and
12s. per Ream. Every other description of Papers
at equally low and reduced prices; Superfine
Dutch Red Sealing Wax, 4s. per pound;
Superfine Ditto Black, 3s. 6d. per pound. A large
stock of Account Books selling off, at very
reduced prices. Cheese Factor, &c.‐Prime old
Dairies of Derbyshire Cheese, at 6 1/2d. per
pound.‐William CRESWICH, Paper‐maker, No.
5, John‐street, Oxford‐street.
RITERS, CADETS, and PASSENGERS to
INDIA, &c. Are respectfully informed,
that they can be fully equipped for the Voyage,
on wholesale terms, at HEBBERT's, 187, Strand,
corner of Arundel‐street; every Article
warranted of the best quality, and made up in
the most fashionable manner:‐ CALICO
SHIRTS, from 3s. 9d. Each; Linen Shirts, from
7s. Each; Cravats, fine Jean Jackets, Waistcoats,
and Trowsers, from 12s.; Dressing‐gowns,
Towels, Sheets, Table‐linen, Hosiery, Bedding,
Military Appointments, Trunks, &c. Ladies will
find at Mrs' Hebbert's a very superior and
extensive stock of articles, ready made, suitable
for the voyage, and for a residence in India, or, if
preferred, made to pattern in a few days.
Morning Dresses, from 12s. Each; fine Calico
Chemises, from 3s. Each Night Gown, Slips,
Caps, and every other article equally reasonable.

W

OVERNESS WANTED, in a Gentleman's
Family, residing in Scotland, a Lady not
under 30 years of age, who can undertake to
TEACH the following branches of education
without the assistance of Masters, viz. Music,
Drawing, English and French grammatically,
Geography, and the Use of the Globes. Apply
personally, or by letter, post paid, at 111, Park‐
street, Grosvenor‐square.

G

LADY, who resides with her Mother near
A
Hyde Park, wishes to obtain FOUR
YOUNG LADIES as BOARDERS (it not being
her intention to take more than that number);
she is capable of instructing them in every
branch of elegant education, and their health
will be carefully attended to by her mother. Also
a Lady or two Sisters may meet with agreeable
society as Boarders. For further particulars
enquire at 62, South Audley‐street, Grosvenor‐
square.
o be LET, the WHOLE, or PART, of an
T
elegant FURNISHED HOUSE, with two
good walled gardens and pasture land, with the
use of two cows, a good coach house, and four‐
stall stable, a short distance from the metropolis;
it will be let on very low terms, or the Lady will
have no objections to take a Gentleman and his
Wife, or two or three Ladies to Board and
Lodge. For cards of address and particulars apply
at Mr. Sizer's, Stationer, 259, Oxford‐street.
ONEY.‐Sums from Two Hundred to Five
Thousand Pounds and upwards, are ready
to be advanced on securities arising from Life
Interests, in Marriage Settlements, Money in
Funds, Wills, Church Preferments, Jointures, and
real Estates, as also from Freehold, Copyhold,
and Leasehold Properties.‐For further particulars,
apply to Mr. Lloyd, Solicitor, 6, King‐street, St.
James's‐square, personally, or by letter, post paid.

M

EW FOREIGN FRUITS.‐Messrs. LEVY
N
and SALMON beg to inform the Nobility,
Gentry, and Public, that they have just imported
MUSCATELL RAISINS and JORDAN
ALMONDS, of superior quality, in small
packages for the use of private families; also
Spanish and Portugal Grapes, Pomegranates, and
a small parcel of SHADDOCKS; which are
selling at moderate prices, at their Foreign and
English Fruit Warehouses, No. 371, Oxford‐street,
and No. 88, Piccadilly, opposite the Green Park.
hells from the MUREX, ingots of SILVER,
S
bottled SUMMER DEW, and sprigs of
WILD ROSEHIP, as well as various MAGICAL
SUNDRIES, oil, candles, bells, basins, maps,
books of magical HISTORY, including the
AUREATES...&c. All available to view at our
premises: G. Richardson, No. 98 Leadenhall‐
street. Also available, SPECTACLES, and other
devices requiring GLASS LENSES.
ARRIAGE HORSE and BROWN COB. ‐
C
To be SOLD, a most excellent BROWN
GELDING, the property of a Gentleman, who
parts with him for no fault; he is perfectly sound,
free from vice, and quiet in harness; and may be
seen any morning from ten till two o'clock, at
his Stables. Also a Brown Cob, well calculated to
carry a timid person, as he neither shies nor
stumbles, and has been accustomed to troops.
Apply for the Coachman, at Grove House, Old
Bromptom, opposite the Hoop and Toy, which
is about a mile from Hyde Park‐corner.

consequence of a late Dissolution, wherein the
Senior Partner has retired. The incoming party
must of course bring in a capital to meet the
exigencies of the Trade, and supply that of
which it is deprived, by the party retiring, say
from 500 to 600l., for which ample security will
be exhibited. For further particulars and every
satisfactory explanation, apply to Mr. Warrand,
Solicitor, No. 8, Wardrobe‐place, Doctor's
Commons, from Twelve till Two o'Clock. ‐ A
Dormant Partner may be accepted.

ELIGHTFUL RESIDENCE, Hot and Green
D
Houses, Gardens, Farm and Premises, within
twenty minutes’ drive of the west end of the
town or the city, over the Bridges, and
answering the combined purpose of country and
town. The house is unusually commodious and
well‐arranged for a Family, the whole is in
complete repair, and admirably adapted for any
Gentleman of respectability whose concerns
require his daily attendance in London. The
Proprietor is willing, on acceptable terms, to
DISPOSE of his TERM of a few years, and any
other interest he has in the Premises, on which
no expense has been spared for several years
past. For further particulars and tickets to view,
apply to Mr. Farebrother, Beaufort House,
Beaufort‐buildings, Strang.
INEST BUTTONS in TIN, BRASS and
F
SILVER, available to order from our
extensive catalogue. WELBECK'S SUPERIOR
BUTTONS, of Birmingham, is the ideal supplier
for UNIFORMS and JACKETS, and diverse
other GARMENTS. Supplier to the BRITISH
ARMY, and tailors of quality across
ENGLAND. Custom orders can be fulfilled.
Catalogues available by writing to the Welbeck
Factory, Vyse Street, Birmingham, postage must
be paid by sender.
Beg leave to state that I was afflicted with a
Iyears
Stricture of the Urethra for the space of 15
accompanied with the usual distressing
symptoms attendant on that complaint, such as
weakness and a continual excruciating pain,
which had despaired of any relief. After repeated
trials of the skilled medical men of the first
repute in vain (for I could only obtain
temporary relief), I applied, in August, 1816, to
Mr. Mynch, of 38 Duke‐street, St. James's, merely
from seeing his advertisement, without, I must
say, any great expectations of success. From
following the plan and direction of Mr. Lynch, I
had the happiness to find so much relief in the
short space of three weeks, that my despair was
changed to the most sanguine of hopes. In short,
from being one of the most miserable of men I
received, as it were, new life, and in six months
was entirely rid of the complaint, and can now
boast of enjoying that greatest of blessings,
health, in an eminent degree, which is
heightened by the contrast with former
sufferings. In gratitude to Mr. Lynch, as well as
for the benefit of brother sufferers, I have been
induced to make this acknowledgement, and
trust it will be the means of relieving many a
similar case; and I hereby authorise Mr. Lynch to
refer any Gentleman to me, should they require
further information on the subject. ‐ All letters
post paid. CHARLES TANSWELL.
EST INDIA MADEIRA, 76l. per Pipe,
42s. per Dozen. ‐ W. COATES having had
the selection of several shipments of OLD
WEST INDIA MADEIRA, has on sale a large
parcel, both in Wood and Bottle, of most
superior quality, at the above price, being about
50 per cent. below the average charge for Wines
of this description. Hogsheads and Quarter
Casks will be sold on the same terms. And to
remove all doubt of the genuineness of these
Wines, Purchases in the Wood may have an
opportunity to selecting from upwards of Fifty
Pipes, now in the West India Docks. Also a
small parcel of very fine Old East India Madeira,
48s. per dozen, 85l. per pipe. ‐ Orders for not less
than two dozen will be delivered to any part of
town. Families in the country sending
remittances, may depend on the execution of
their orders with the strictest fidelity. ‐ Bottles
and Hampers, 4s. per dozen. ‐ East London Wine
and Spirit Warehouse, No. 25, Whitechapel
High‐street.

W

UADRILLE DANCING. ‐ ‐ ALLEN, 211,
Gerrard‐street, Golden‐square, gives PUBLIC
LESSONS and PRACTICE in genuine
QUADRILLES, Waltzes, and Country Dances,
as danced by the select Fashionables of Paris and
London. Morning Sets for Ladies only –
Evening Sets, Ladies and Gentlemen. Private
Lessons at all hours to untaught or incomplete
Pupils, of any age, wishing privacy and more
expeditious or refined acquirement than Public
Lessons convey. Family Parties attended. Youth
qualified for the Profession, or Theatre. Ladies
instructed to teach their Families, for aiding
which he has on sale new‐invented self‐playing
Instruments, enabling them to cultivate their
own Dancing, give Balls without Musicians, or
amuse themselves and friends with Music by
Clock‐work.

Q

she has in her possession a valuable, and
formerly well known, Medicine (the ARABIAN
BALSAM), a Recipe of the late Doctor, John
Armstrong, Physician General to the Forces. A
long series of calamity has prevented Lady
Perrott from bringing it forward, and now
compels her to attempt it by subscription; to
which the Countesses Ferrers, Dowager
Lonsdale, Macartney, Tankerville, and Lady
Luisa Stuart have benevolently contributed. The
efficacy of the Arabian Balsam, in cases of
debility, gout, &c.; and for wounds, can be
attested by persons of the first respectability; it
may be administered to an infant. The patronage
Lady Perrott has experienced from a generous
Public, she acknowledges with heartfelt gratitude,
and induces her to hope for support, on an
occasion of such importance to mankind, and
which may bestow on her all the comfort she
may be susceptible of. The bottles cannot be sold
under seven shillings, stamp included. She will
feel honoured by any commands, post paid, at
No. 4, London‐street, Fitzroy Square, where
every particular may be learned.
DISCOVERY has lately been introduced
A
which bids fair to supersede the necessity of
a Dentist. ‐ HUDSON'S BOTANIC TOOTH
POWDER is a certain remedy and preventive for
all disorders of the mouth; it not merely cleanses
and beautifies the teeth, but preserves them from
decay to the latest period of life; it makes them
white, fastens such as are loose, prevents those
decayed growing worse, removes the tartar, and
cures the scurvy in the gums, leaving the gums
firm, and of a healthy redness; it is an antidote
for gum‐boils, swelled face, and that excruciating
pain the tooth‐ache, and so certain and
undeviating is its effects, that there never was an
instance of any person who regularly used it
ever having the tooth‐ache, or a tooth decay, and
though so efficacious an antiseptic, it is so
innocent that the contents of a box may be
swallowed by an infant, without any danger. ‐
The following Agents are appointed: ‐ Mr.
Atkinson, No. 44, Gerrard‐street; Sanger, 150,
Oxford‐street; Gattie and Pierce, 57, New Bond‐
street; Rigge, 65, Cheapside; Taite, 51, Corn‐hill;
and most Perfumers.
UESDAY, 30th of this Month, the GRAND
T
MONEY LOTTERY BEGINS. CARROLL,
the contractor, reminds his Friends and the
Public of the approach of the Drawing. The
Scheme has received the most decided
approbation; it contains Three 30,000l.! Thirty
other Capitals, and not Two Blanks to a Prize.
There are no Classes, and every Prize is Sterling
Money. Carroll's Offices, 19, Corn‐hill, and 26,
Oxford‐street, have always been remarkable for
the sale of capital Prizes. The very last 30,000l.
Prize ever drawn, also No.46, a 21,000l. Prize,
and many smaller Capitals in the last Lottery,
were all shared and sold by Carroll.
he HERON HOUSE ASYLUM offers
T
DISCREET services to noteworthy families.
Heron House Asylum is a QUALITY
ESTABLISHMENT, founded and managed by
Dr. VICTOR SEYMOUR, who is a veteran of
the war, and a most respectable gentleman. Dr.
Seymour is able to offer the latest full immersion
HYDROTHERAPY treatments, which prove to
be most efficacious for patients who might be
burdened with the pressures of a confused mind.
The CALMING ENVIRONS of the House
ensure that guests shall not be perturbed by
inclement weather or the eyes of gossip‐mongers,
as the windows have been stopt up for this very
purpose. A full prospectus is available on
request, at the address below, replies only if
postage paid. Heron House Asylum, Hayling
Island, Hampshire.
OR SALE, the THREE following HORSES: ‐
F
1. A PAIR of elegant BAROUCH or
CHARIOT HORSES, colours bright bays, give
and six years old, fifteen hands three inches
high, with small heads and high forehands; they
step well together, and can walk five miles an
hour and trot twelve; are excellent roadsters, and
are masters of great weight; price 110 guineas.
Any Lady or Gentleman in want of a pair of
superior horses will find them worthy of their
notice, as they are in high condition, and from
constant work. 3. A very handsome Dark Brown
Gelding, with brown muzzle and black legs,
nearly thorough bred, fifteen hands two inches
high, equal to fourteen stone, with superior
action; can walk five miles an hour, and trot
fourteen; speed equal to any hounds, and is a
steady good fencer; was hunted last season in
Leicestershire; price 50 guineas. They are without
a blemish of any description; would have no
objection to make an exchange for one or two
smaller horses. At 42 Chenies Mews, Francis‐
street, Tottenham Court‐road.

this season of the year, there are none equal to
the CORDIAL TINCTURE of TURKEY
RHUBARD, which continues to be faithfully
prepared from the Original Recipe of the late
celebrated Dr. Hunter, by J. L. Kiddle (successor
to Mr. Jones, Chemist), 24, Great Russell‐street,
Covent‐garden, where only it can be had
genuine, in bottles, price 3s., 9s., and 18s. Each‐
This Tincture was recommended by the above
eminent Physician in all Gouty and Windy
affections of the Viscera, for which it is rendered
particularly efficacious, by the addition of the
most grateful Aromatics.

ew at FORTNUM & MASON: A
N
welcome return to our shores for the first
time since the war of the fine SOFT CHEESE
of the village of Camembert in Normandy, first
made by a Marie Harel some quarter‐century
ago, and recommended served hot from the
range. A spice‐paste called GARRAM
MASSALLAH, as utilised in the cuisine of the
famous Hindoostane Coffee House of George
Street, London, the first "restaurant " in the
United Kingdom to serve the cuisine of the
Indies, as opened by Sake Dean Mahomed, a
captain of the John Company. Most
recommended on chicken, or a whole
cauliflower, roasted. A novel relish of pickl'd
TAMARINDOS,
produced
by
a
Mr
HENDERSON of the county of Yorkshire,
provided as an experiment to those finding Mr
Perrin's sauce from the county of Worcestershire
overly piquant for their taste. We are delighted to
announce that our CHINOISSERY department
is first to be re‐supplied with Small Soup Spoons,
after a recent Soiree of Prinny's quite cleared
every shop in the Capital of their stocks of such
items as a presentation for Ices and Puddings to
delight the palette tween dances.
AMPS, CHANDELIERS, LUSTRES, and
L
BRONE.‐T. GREENSILL, 46, Strand, the real
Manufacturer and improver of the new
FRENCH TABLE LAMPS, which have given
such universal satisfaction, respectfully offers to
the inspections of the Nobility and Gentry at his
extensive SHOW ROOMS, the largest and most
splendid assortment in London of the new
French Table Lamps, Sinumbras, Ormolu French
Chandeliers, Grecian, Roman, and every other
description of Lamp; one burner of any of the
above giving a light equal to six wax candles at
less expense than one, and free from either smell
or smoke. Brilliant Cut Glass Lustres, Chimney
Ornaments, Side Lights, &c. Bronze Statues,
Busts, Candelabras, Vases, Inkstands, and every
article made in Bronze. Every article being
manufactured on the premises, he is enable to
offer them on much lower terms than any other
house selling London made goods.‐The finest
Lamp Oils sold.
ATENT
STEAM
KITCHEN.‐WM.
P
SLARK and SON (No. 10, Cheapside), beg
leave to inform the Nobility and Gentry, that
their PATEN STEAM KITCHEN (after an
extensive circulation of nearly thirty years)
maintains a decided preference for general utility
over every other Apparatus now offering to the
Public, bearing the same name; is more simple in
its construction, and within the comprehension
of the plainest cook; and in addition to
performing the various parts of cookery,
furnishes a constant supply of hot water for the
use of the house, and sufficient for a warm bath
at a minute's notice, or heat one by steam. In use
daily.‐Warm Air, and all other Stoves.
IANO‐FORTES and PEDAL HARPS.‐The
P
best Double Action Harp in England, has not
been used ten times, cost 120, for 80 guineas;
also a Single Action Ditto, 45 guineas, late the
property of a Lady; a Cabinet Piano‐forte, not to
be equalled in tone and touch, for 38 guineas,
worth 60 guineas; a Square Piano, 25 guineas;
Grand Six Octave, with Lyre Pedals, &c., cost
100, for 75 guineas. Maybe seen at Mr. Watlen's,
No. 12, Leicester‐place, from Ten to Five o'Clock.
OUTH of LONDON.‐A Lady and her
S
Daughters, residing in an extremely pretty
house, about eleven miles from town, in a
genteel neighbourhood, are anxious to meet with
a WIDOW LADY, or a Lady and her Daughter,
who may wish to find a comfortable home in a
Gentlewoman's Family, and cheerful society. Any
Lady reading the above, will find it particularly
worthy attention, and may receive every
necessary information by addressing letters, post
paid, to T. L., 19, New Broad‐street, London.
LE, STOUT, &c.‐THOMAS FIELD and
A
SON beg acquaintance their Friends and the
Public,
that
their
genuine
BURTON,
EDINBURGH, and TAUNTON ALES,
Dorchester Beer, Brown Stout Cider, Perry, &c.
Are in fine order for use; they have also a very
superior Stock of Foreign Wines, Cape Madeira,
Brandy, Rum, Holland’s Geneva, and some
curious Orange Shrub ‐22, Henrietta‐street,
Covent‐garden.

NEW MUSIC. ‐The Popular Overture to TWO
WIVES, by J. Parry, price 2s.; The Rose of
Content, a Favourite Song from ditto, price 1s.
6d.; The Warlock of the Glen and Friar Bacon,
composed by W. N. Ware, price 2s. Each; the
Royal Hibernian Quadrilles, by C. T. Sykes,
price 3s.; the favourite Overture, price 2s. 6d.
And following Songs and Duets, from Don
John, "My Vow of Heartfelt Gratitude," price 1s.
6d.; "Tell Me Have You Seen a Toy," price 1s.
6d.; "Blow, Ye Gentle Gales," price 2s.; "See, Oh,
See," Duet, price 2s.; and “The Savoyard Duet”,
price 2s. 6d. Published by Goulding and Co., 20,
Soho‐square.
This day is published, price 10s.
A BOOK of PRACTICAL HOUSEHOLD
MAGIC, by a LADY MAGICIAN. Unique and
indispensable formulations of magic, invaluable
to every household, and includes such labour‐
saving innovations as a spell to summon all dust
in an enclosed space into one location and a
spell to keep a fire burning for longer than it
normally would, as well as an explanation of
how to put magic to use to complete two days’
worth of laundry in the space of two hours, and
to determine and effect one’s fertility.
Published by J. Parker, 32, Shambles, York.
The most welcome return of "Apicius Redivivus,
or the Cook's Oracle: Containing receipts for
plain cookery on the most economical plan for
private families, etc." by William Kitchiner M.D,
famed creator of wow‐wow sauce, as first
published in 1817. This new edition includes no
less than nine catchup recipes, including two
each for mushrooms and walnuts, one for
cucumber, oyster, cockle and one for mussels.
NEWS.
STOCKPORT ‐ The town magistrate has been
stripped of his title, held these last 11 years, and
causing considerable disarray to the officers of
the court who must find a replacement to try his
own predecessor. This most unusual happening
has confounded the townspeople, many of whom
now claim to have endured previous harms,
caused by Massey's corruption. The list is
prodigious, if immoral, consisting of nearly three
dozen cases of wrongful imprisonment, eight
counts of conspiracy to steal goods taken by
bailiffs on behalf of the court (and of those,
three counts of compelling bailiffs to seize
goods from innocent people in the first place)
and half a dozen cases of released prisoners from
wealthy families, who could afford the bribes
needed to release an incarcerated relative,
including one man accused of murder in a local
gaming club. Mr. Massey has protested the
ethical basis of his actions, claiming that
genuine miscreants, of the poorest and most
wretched sort, were safely transported to
Australia, that the goods taken were in
recompense for monies lost during his work, and
most importantly, that men of fine breeding
deserve a chance to mend their disreputable
characteristics, perhaps by engaging in honest
work, or spending time in a suitable asylum; in
fact, he hopes that his own modest background
might be enough to sway the officers to allow
his release. This, they refuse quite firmly, as Mr.
Massey is expected to reveal all of the details to
them. The court was first alerted to his
corruption, quite by accident, as a ledger
belonging to his private secretary was
discovered, which detailed all of the
transactions, but with coded names. What is
clear is that at least one murderer is lose in
England, who should rightly be in the grave.
The SOCIETY of ANTIQUARIES has
announced the imminent publication of a
journal titled OCCULT ANTIQUITIES of the
INDIAN SUBCONTINENT. They request
submissions from members and the public, on
any topics which relate to the tombs and shrines
of India, and the ancient objects and symbols
which are found therein. Successful authors will
have their articles placed alongside those of the
last expedition, who promise an exciting
description of the difficulties of expeditions to
the Indian wilderness, and discussion of the
significance and connections of the resulting
archaeologia. Applicants should attend a meeting
to propose their article.
INDIA ‐ Matters continue to be tumultuous in
the Orient, for the East India Company. Despite
extensive investment by citizens of Britain and
the unarguable growth of the Company across
the whole continent, their grip on that place is
somewhat shaky. Reports continue to be heard
of violence on the roads wherever goods travel.
Representatives of the Company have said that
the situation is improving significantly at the
present time ‐ they have made contact with
ringleaders and religious elders, with an eye to
ending the discord and allowing merchants to
travel freely around India. Many of the London
investors seem to be quite satisfied ‐ apart from
the death of Mr. J. Honeyfield, an officer of the
Company with antiquarian tendencies, in 1816,
there have been no suspicious murders of
Englishmen; those that do occur in Calcutta
tend to be the poorer sort, whose tavern brawls
are no worse than anything that can be seen in
the port towns of England. The investors profess
that some challenges are to be expected ‐
heathen countries not being ready for the
modernity of our culture.

Magistrates in Chelmsford, ESSEX, are still
seeking assistance in the case of a woman with
a missing husband and a missing child. The first
disappearing some twenty years ago, and the
latter a decade ago. The mother, one Mrs. Sarah
Baker, has for ten years been walking the streets
of that town, pleading for assistance for her son,
John, who would now be old enough to be a
man. While she had previously been treated as a
lunatic the resurgence of magic has been cause
to reconsider case, and any connexions to her
husband William. Mrs. Baker is quite firm on
the involvement of magical creatures in both
these cases, saying that her husband loved her
too much to leave, and that the boy was taken
under gruesome circumstances. The officers of
the county court hope that either of the Mr.
Bakers, should they be alive, might read this
newspaper, and respond by letter or in person.
ENGLAND has a long and storied history of
magic, and with the great revival underway, we
have every right to expect that the future course
of our magnificent nation shall be a glorious
one, and our naval, military and industrial
activities bolstered by it. But though the
gentleman's art has only recently returned to us,
we have been plagued continuously by another
sort, who did not have the good grace to follow
the Raven King's instructions ‐ perhaps because
they are frauds and charlatans and quacksalvers.
We speak of course of the hedge practitioners,
those fortune‐tellers and snake oil sellers, many
of whom deceive the unsuspecting public, and
worse, are often women. There are two solutions
mooted around the Inns of Court, namely that
Acts of Parliament are required, one which will
re‐establish the Petty Dragownes in London, and
the other to expel or imprison all of the
miscreants from London so that they may do no
more harm.
Problems continue to beset the industrialists and
landowners in DERBYSHIRE. The Derwent
and its attendant waterways (long rumoured to
be afflicted by the enchantments of the Raven
King) are slow indeed. Despite the effort of local
families, the Darley's, Mundy's.&c. to divert local
watercourses, the local current is scarcely
enough to turn water wheels, and Arkwright's
mills (which have great success in many other
places) are quite deserted. Hope is given by the
growing coal mines, and the promise of steam
power. Some concerned citizens blame the
Mundy's for making the situation worse, not
better, claiming that the Fates are offended by
wealthy landowners interfering with the magical
connexions and traditions of the region. Some of
the more troublesome sorts have interfered with
property, shouting cries of "Bedlam", no doubt
for the chaos that they cause. The solicitor for
Mr Mundy (son of the poet) has made it known
to us that the family has every regard for
respectable magic, and seek gentlemen who
might assist them in correcting the flow of the
river. Also that slanders against his father will
be met in court, and that all legal particulars are
known to the officers thereof, as much as can be
expected for cases which are years or even
decades old.
CORK ‐ The case of Thomas J. Galligan has
ended in acquittal. A recent double murder, in
early September, in which Mr. & Mrs. Sheehan
of Srelane were brutally slain and their child
disappeared, was thought to be the clear work of
Mr. Galligan, who is known in the area for
unhealthy behaviours. However, his solicitor
presented a report of another killing, some years
back, in nearby Ovens in which a family of
bakers were murdered in a most identical
fashion. Mr. Galligan being such a young man,
it was not thought possible that he could have
committed both crimes, and the officers of the
Assizes are adamant that both crimes were
committed by one person.
HAMPSHIRE ‐ Legal confusion at the Quarter
Session courts; a woman from Mengham, on
Hayling Island, was caught engaging in sexual
intimacies with two men in a public place. The
men escaped, and were not apprehended, but the
woman was held by parishioners, to whom she
showed no guilt, and was quite adamant that she
was not a prostitute. In the morning, however,
the woman claimed that the men had enchanted
her, temporarily removing her sense of shame,
and causing her to engage in behaviour which
was not within her control. She can hardly be
claimed to be innocent, as she freely admitted
her crime, and she is not mad, however the
Mayor of Portsmouth, presiding over the case,
has declared a recess, until the ramifications of
magical enchantment can be better understood,
and whether some power exists that could take
away the emotions of a woman. If the
enchantment was applied against the woman's
will, then the men are guilty of molestation, but
it could equally be that she desired the
procedure to take place, in which case all parties
are guilty. Can a person be considered to be
insensible for a short period, and should this
provide them with any more alibi than the
consumption of excessive amounts of beer and
spirits? The case resumes in January, and
magicians are invited to visit with the Mayor by
appointment. Address letters to the, Town Hall,
Portsmouth, return postage paid.

FRENCH PAPERS.
PARIS, Oct. 5. ‐ Letters from Marseilles of the
1st of this month state, that the minds of the
inhabitants are more aggravated respecting the
yellow fever. The warm weather has ceased, and
the winds now prevalent should remove this
scourge from their coasts, but the fever continues
unabated, and has an unusual character to it.
Since this epidemic was introduced into the
lazaretto, it has attacked nineteen persons,
including the individual who was lately removed
from Marseilles to the lazaretto. This man is
doing well, and of the whole number eight only
have died. ‐(Moniteur.)
The King of FRANCE has addressed a
command to the bishops, and which has also
been communicated to the Prefects, by the
Minister of the Interior, prescribing a solemn
service to be performed in all the churches of
the Kingdom, on the 16th instant, (a day of
mournful recollection) in commemoration of the
death of her late Majesty, MARIE
ANTOINETTE, of Austria, Queen of
FRANCE.
BRITTANY ‐ Word reaches us that diverse
citizens of France are travelling to the town of
Concoret, where miraculous events are said to
have taken place several years past. A verified
kidnapping by 'Fée' took place, in which a
human child was switched for an otherworldly
creature. The local priest documented the
infant's behaviour which included speaking
archaic French as an adult might. The
townspeople were much concerned, until a
British woman rescued the child from Val Sans
Retour, where it had been captured. The
commoners are convinced that the woman
travelled to a 'Château de Fées' hidden there, and
that the rescued child is blessed by The Saviour.
Adventurers and vagabonds search the valley
and forest with little result, and the curious and
the desperate converge on the town, where they
hope to be granted wisdom and good health by
the boy, who is grown a little, but not yet a man.
Lords and Ladies have found their amusements
here ‐ even the King of France has visited ‐ but
events take a turn for the worse as Parisians
with yellow fever have begun to arrive there.
Our readers may share our concern that the
sickness reaches the ports there, and passes in
Cornwall and the south coast of England.

The ravages of the yellow fever have been a little
abated at Barcelona, but it continues to rage at
Tortosa. From seventy to eighty individuals
(exclusive of children) have perished daily in this
small city, containing only 8,000 inhabitants;
not a third of the population remains in their
dwellings. Several of the inhabitants have
withdrawn to their extensive gardens without
the city. The heat is greater by five degrees at
Tortosa than at Barcelona.
The details of the horrors committing at
Barcelona are truly frightfull; and as if the
disorder was not sufficiently destructive, some
wretches avail themselves of the stupor and
depression of the inhabitants to increase the
number of victims by poison and assassination.
The water of two wells has been poisoned; and
two monsters were apprehended in the act of
throwing some manner of toxic concoction on
some fish exposed for sale in the market, though
they insisted that they were merely using herbal
remedies to sooth the minds of the customers.
Not a day passes without the perpetration of
some criminal act of this nature, for the purpose
of enabling the perpetrators to plunder the
houses, the inhabitants of which are thus carried
off. The inhabitants of Barcelonetta, who were
first attacked with the disorder, made three
weeks ago a forcible irruption into the town, to
which may chiefly be attributed the infection of
Barcelona. A similar attempt was made on the
26th of this month, but fully aware of the evils
that might be the consequence, the Militia of
Barcelona repulsed them, with the loss of five
men killed, and eight wounded. (Gazette de
France.)
The Memorial Bearnai affirms that the yellow
fever does not extend beyond Mequinenza. The
ravages of this disorder at that town and in
Tortosa have been exaggerated. According to
respectable authorities, there exists no symptoms
of the yellow fever in Andalusia.‐(Journal de
Paris.)
The inhabitants of Tortosa, who are surrounded
by a cordon of troops, have just made a
desperate attempt to pass the line of
demarcation. The troops were obliged to repulse
them with their bayonets. A commission,
composed of the principal officers of the troops
of the line in garrison at Madrid have sent a
message to the Chiefs of the National Militia,
explaining their sentiments on the subject of the
misunderstanding which the disaffected were
desirous of creating between these two corps.

Letters from Perignan of the 29th of September,
announce, "the fever continues to make great
ravages at Barcelona and Tortosa, where it is no
longer possible to reckon the numbers of deaths.‐
Equally destructive is it at Fraga and
Mequinenza in Arragon. Private letters of the
14th received from Palma, the capital of Majorca,
mention its appearance there: and we know that
it exists at Zeres de la Frontera and Port St.
Mary, in Andalusia.‐ The Bulletins published at
Barcelona report that the 19th to the 25th of
September inclusive, there were at Barcelonetta,
224 deaths, 339 new cases. Barcelona, 143 deaths,
303 new cases. It is now evident that this disorder
is of an uncommonly malignant character; it is
epidemic and contagious; it resists all the efforts
of art, both medical and magical; and the
number of its victims are daily increasing in the
infected towns.

The mystery which envelopes the conspiracy at
Saragossa, against the Government will shortly
be laid open, for the trial of the principal
conspirator, VILLAMOR, began on the 21st of
September.

The superior authorities of CATALONIA have
taken up their residence at Espanaguera, situated
at the foot of Mount‐Serrat. A proclamation
issued by the Political Chief of the province,
states that a Cordon has been established before
Tortosa, and expresses great uneasiness relative
to Upper Catalonia, in consequence of the
existence of the yellow fever at Mequienza. An
appeal is made to the Catalonians to give
assistance to the unfortunate inhabitants of
Barcelona.

CALAIS ‐ Trouble besets the docks in that
place, most concerning events, in which ships
have been damaged by the actions of dock
workers and attendant people. Rumours of spies,
French and English, travelling one way or the
other, have raised tempers, added to which,
humiliations inflicted by the Seventh Coalition
continue to aggravate the revolutionary
sympathisers who are so common amongst the
working poor. Amongst them, it is widely
believed that various absurd claims are true ‐
Napoleon being returned, a child king, heretics
in Carcassonne, &c. Continental trade with
France is much affected by this unruly
behaviour, but in practice, they harm only
themselves, as other ports will be used instead.

On the 21st, three Spanish vessels bound to
Marseilles, were driven by stress of weather to
take shelter at Port Vendre. One of them came
from Seville, a second from Alicant, and the
third from Barcelona. The latter had on board
six seamen of the French ship La Josephine,
nearly the whole of whose crew had died of the
fever in the port of Barcelona.
MADRID, SEPT. 27.‐The political Chief of
Navarre, learning the enemies of the
Constitutional System had spread a report that
some parties of the factions were abroad, has
published an official Proclamation, dated 17th,
announcing that there reports are entirely
destitute of truth, and that the roads were never
more secure.
The Extraordinary Cortes made the following
elections on the 24th: ‐ M. VALLEJO, Bishop of
Majorca, President ; M. PAUL, Vice‐
President ; M. MEDRANA, the second, M.
PALACEA, the third, and M. GIL DE
LINARES, the fourth, Secretaries. The President
then proclaimed the Cortes to be installed. A
deputation waited on the KING to acquaint him
with it. His MAJESTY expressed his
satisfaction at learning that the Cortes was
appointed, and his intention of going to‐morrow
to the Assembly, to assist at the opening of the
Session.

According to a letter from Seville, of the 19th,
the Farnese regiment of cavalry, with 40 horse
artillery and 50 infantry, are carrying on a war
of extermination against ZALDIVAR, which we
hope to see concluded by the death or capture of
his band.
The National Militia of Madrid have
transmitted Addresses to the KING and the
Permanent Deputation of the Cortes, declaring
their devotion to his MAJESTY and the
Constitutional system, which VILLAMOR and
the other conspirators of Saragossa endeavoured
to subvert.

COPENHAGEN ‐ That nation ‐ brought low by
the efforts of Britain in the Gunboat War, and
the Seventh Coalition's victory against Napoleon
‐ continues to root out radicals around the
capital, for fear of further weakening of the
government there. Unlike the modernisers found
in other countries, they declare that they follow
the ancient laws of Absalon of Denmark, and
seek the return of the Estridsen bloodline to the
Throne, declaring KING FREDERICK to be a
usurper and supplanter.
ST. PETERSBURG ‐ Friction within the royal
court, where modernisers have an eye on
European society and industry. EMPEROR
ALEXANDER, desiring to appease them, and
improve the treasury, is opening the country to
European trade. The threat of the Ottomans to
the south is made worse if there is civil unrest.
Russian
meddling
in
the
AEGEAN
PENISULA, and the GREEK uprising there, is a
double‐edged sword.
VIENNA, SEPT. 27.‐ It is said the King of
NAPLES has recalled Prince RUFFO, his
Ambassador at our Court. A courtier arrived the
day before yesterday from St. Petersburgh. We
have news from Constantinople of the 8th, by
way of Jassy; they are of no importance

GOSSIP.

SHIP NEWS.

The mysterious MADAM ANITRA continues
to excite the parlours and coffee‐houses.
Scandalous secrets are revealed, and futures
discerned, but not can predict her movements ‐
Countess Conyngham is said to be most
exasperated that she cannot meet her. Other
notables have been displeased by their
encounters, protesting that their laundry has
been aired in a public place, but the supporters
of our unknown fortune‐teller are quite
protective of her.

DEAL, Oct. 9. ‐ Sailed the Brisk sloop of war, on
a cruise to the westward. PORTSMOUTH,
Oct.9. ‐ Arrived his Majesty's ship Driver, from
Chatham for Leith. The Hidden Mistress, East
India Company ship, is still unloading.
HARWICH, Oct. 9. ‐ Arrived the Francis
Freeling, Leicester, and Castlereagh packets,
from Cuxhaven; and Princess Charlotte packets,
from Holland, each with a mail.
PLYMOUTH, Oct. 8. ‐ Arrived the Sarah and
Elizabeth, Smithers, from Africa, for London;
Levant Star, Owens, from Marseilles, for
London; his Majesty's ships Wolfe, from a cruise;
and Lee, from the eastward. The North Star,
Keeper, from Bilbao, for London, struck on some
rucks off Ushant, and was yesterday fallen in
with by the Levant Star seven miles W.N.W.
Off Ushant, and towed in here with the loss of
rudder. Sailed of schooner on a cruise.
FALMOUTH, Oct. 8. ‐ Arrived the Sophia,
Hooper, from London for Faro. The Walsingham
packet, for the Mediterranean, will most likely
sail this afternoon. The Prince Ernest packet, for
America, is detained for Friday's post. Arrived
off the Lizard, the Leghorn, Tolbud, from the
South Seas, in ten weeks for Plymouth, for no
anchor and cable.
MILFORD, Oct. 8 – The Herriet, Taylor, which
arrived here yesterday, from Malaga for
Liverpool, with the fever on board (two men
having died on the passage), sailed 12th Sept.
and left several vessels there: amongst them was
the Industry, Verrell, of London. A Hambro'
vessel which arrived at Malaga, from Leghorn,
was ordered off to proceed to Minorca, in
consequence of two men having died.
YARMOUTH, Oct. 8. ‐ A Russian vessel, the
Nikolay Ugodnik, flying merchant colours.
GIBRALTAR, SEPT. 18. ‐ Two armed brigs,
under Portuguese colours, supposed to be
Insurgent privateers, have lately been seen
between Lisbon and Cape St. Vincent.
VESSEL SPOKEN WITH. ‐ Peter Ellis, 25th
Sept. Lat. 40. 00. long. 13. 00. W. from Havre,
bound to New Orleans, all well, by the Mary,
arrived at Portsmouth.

Lady Ingrid von Bülow, famed for her
connexions to the Danish court, is in England,
perhaps seeking a proper English gentleman.
The Duke of Wellington has harsh words for
the various published papers! At a party last
week, he was heard to complain about the
quality of the letters pages, saying that "English
gentlemen rarely know anything at all about
magic, but they never seem to tire of writing
letters about it!" Let us hope that he does not
refer to our own esteemed readers!
There is a gathering being held this weekend, in
distant Monmouth, and a number of notable
ladies will be attending. The Eagleshams, laid
low by the awful Lushington affair, are back in
force. Miss Stanton‐Lacy, daughter of the
diplomat Sir Horace will be in attendance, and
Lord Charles Ingoldsby Paulet, who has not been
in public for several years. People are saying that
it will be quite the party ‐ it's supposed to be
some sort of magical get together, but all sorts
of things could happen!
CUISINE.
A novel recipe for Mrs Parmentier's especial
favourite vegetable entitled "Potatoes fried in
Slices or Shavings", instructs the reader to "peel
large potatoes, slice them about a quarter of an
inch thick, or cut them in shavings round and
round, as you would peel a lemon; dry them well
in a clean cloth, and fry them in lard or
dripping".
On the Marchioness of Tavistock and her
"Afternoon tea".
Belvoir castle has been the home of the Manners
family for three hundred years and seat of the
Dukes of Rutland since the creation of the title,
over a century ago. Even those who have not had
the pleasure of an invitation to the Wyatt castle,
will recall the terrible fire which tore through
this masterpiece of the gothic revival not four
years ago, and will be delighted to know that its
rebuilding proceeds apace, the construction
greatly speeded by an Act of Magic by a
magician who I am told is Most Notable. Sadly,
paintings by Titian, Rubens, Van Dyck and
Reynolds are irreplaceable and lost to us forever.
Still, sufficient of the fabric is now complete for
the house to entertain guests, and the 5th Duke
has taken full advantage. At a recent weekend
party, and event of Such Notice took place that
your diarist records it here, so that Posterity may
be able to give credit where it is due.
Many of you will recall the Francis Russell, son
of John Russell, 6th Duke of Bedford and his
delightful wife the Hon. Georgiana Byng?
Francis was educated at Westminster School and
graduated from Trinity College, Cambridge in
1808, with a Master of Arts. Marquess of
Tavistock since 1802, he entered the Commons
in 1809, sitting as Member of Parliament for
Peterborough
until
1812
and
currently
representing Bedfordshire.
(By the by, your diarist contends he may not be
the brightest light in the family. His younger
brother John may have entered the House of
Commons by virtue of his father, the Duke of
Bedford, instructing the 30 or so electors of
Tavistock to return him as an MP even though
at the time Russell was abroad and under age,
but he has recently embraced the cause of
parliamentary reform, and we foresee a gilded
future for him.)
We expect lasting fame to rest upon his wife,
Marchioness of Tavistock as you will know her,
Anna Maria, né Stanhope, eldest daughter to
General
Charles
Stanhope,
The
Right
Honourable The Earl of Harrington, Eton and
the Guards who we feel confident you will recall
from the Battle of Saratoga amongst other
adventures.
At this recent weekend at the Manner estate, the
party had enjoyed a delicious ‐ though light ‐
luncheon of pasties and potted meat at midday.
Dinner was announced for 8pm, as is customary,
and the party took to the garden for a most
agreeable turn around the grounds, enjoying the
vistas for which Belvoir is eponymous. The
afternoon lengthened, with no refreshment at all,
and as a consequence of such exercise some of
the ladies of the party were left feeling more
than a little peckish. Without even her hostess'
permission, the marchioness summoned the
staff, and instructed them to prepare a light
meal of tea ‐ we believe she chose Darjeeling ‐
cakes ‐ such as one might have for breakfast ‐ and
sandwiches ‐ ham and mustard, to be precise.
This, she reflected, would give the correct
balance for an afternoon snack that would
provide perfect refreshment. We predict this
"afternoon tea", will soon become an established
and convivial repast in homes of the upper class,
and thence become popular in households of the
more middling sort.

[FROM THE BOARD OF THE NEW
ENGLAND COFFEEHOUSE, OCTOBER 9.]
LIVERPOOL, Oct 7. ‐ Sailed this day, with
wind S.S.E. the Atlantic, Cortes, Rockingham,
and Superior, for New York; Mercury, for
Boston; Kensington, for Philadelphia; and
Richard Plaskett for Charlesworth, with Pallas
for Savannah. ‐ The number of vessels sailed this
day from this port, are estimated to be nearly
300.
Treasury Chambers, Aug. 2. GENTLEMEN –
With reference to your two reports of the 8th of
June last, on the subject of relaxing the law in
favour of Galliots, I am commanded by the
Lords Commissioners of his Majesty's Treasury
to acquaint you that my Lords concur with you
as to the expediency of relaxing the law of 57
George III, chapter 33, in favour of Galliots
above 50 tons, and classing them with square
rigged vessels; and I am to desire you will cause
the draft of a clause to be prepared for that
purpose, and govern yourselves accordingly until
the pleasure of Parliament shall be known.
GEORGE HARRISON. To the Commissioners
of Customs.
LETTERS.
Letter from the EDITOR
In this tumultuous era, we can
easily be drawn into the troubles in one place or
another, and forget the successes of our country,
and our noble allies. The COLONIES continue
to provide great wealth to the CROWN; France
prospers under our guidance ‐ the revolutionary
zeal that flares up in PARIS can hardly be
representative of the rest of the country, and
claims of Napoleon on the loose are too
spurious to print in this publication; PRUSSIA is
a well‐ordered country, expanding their
territory, and only held back by the slow pace of
industry in that nation. Let us pray that the
civility of our country is a guiding light for our
friends and allies.
To the EDITOR of the MORNING POST.
SIR ‐ YOU have for many years
announced, through the medium of your well
conducted and widely circulated Paper, the
establishment of the MEDICAL BOARD,
Instituted by the celebrated Dr. Cooper, and
assisted by eminent Surgeons and Physicians of
nearly forty year' experience. Messrs. COOP and
CO. request you will have the kindness to
inform your readers, the whole of their practice
is concentrated at Charlotte House, Great
Charlotte‐street, Blackfriars‐road, where several
rooms are appropriated for consultation. The
object of this arrangement is, that every case
may have the opinion of Dr. Cooper and the
whole Board; and in order that the Public may
be appraized of the above circumstance, so
advantageous to them, you will be pleased to
insert this Notice for one month. ‐ By order of
the Board. ‐ I have the honour to remain your
obedient servant.
ROBT. C. BELL, M.D. Sec.
All letters addressed to Sir F. C. Daniel,
Treasurer, are laid before the Board the same
day. ‐ Medical Board, Charlotte House, Surrey,
Nov. 6, 1820.

To the EDITOR of the MORNING POST.
SIR – In the short period of six months,
notwithstanding the innumerable cases which
have arisen to teach the Public caution, one fatal
accident from some of the various poisons, has
trodden fast on the preceding, apparently under
circumstance of greater misery.
These cases, Sir, are probably but few of
the multitude, as we seldom hear of there where
life is preserved, and the grave too often closes
over its victim without the formality of an
Inquest, without even the unfortunate subject
being published as a warning to others to avoid
similar danger. The first melancholy case made
known to the Public in the present year was that
of the wife of a respectable innkeeper, Mr.
GEORGE, of the Union Inn, Stow‐in‐the‐Wold,
who, in the month of March last, received a
poison from a druggist instead of an ounce of
Epsom salt, death ensuing in a few hours. The
second case was that of GEORGE COUSINS,
the servant of Lord EXETER, at Burghley,
which was remarkable for the shortness of time
in which the oxactic acid caused his death, he
having expired within ten minutes after its
ingestion. In the month of July an Inquest was
held on the body of Mr. SMITH, of Queen‐
street, Grosvenor‐square, who perished in a
similar manner. Early in the month of August
the death of MARY MORGAN, a respectable
woman, having a large family, was found by the
Jury assembled before T. STIRLING, Esq. at the
Rising Sun, High‐street, Marylebone, to have
arisen from a similar cause. Added to these the
Public are this month informed of the case of a
young man, servant to Mr. TAYLOR, of
Westgate‐street, Gloucester, who life was saved
by proper medicine; and of the recorded death of
SARAH
BROWN,
of
Stoneaston,
Somersetshire, from a poisonous salt, adding
another melancholy instance of inattention to
the means we have long offered to the Public of
perfect security from such dreadful accidents,
namely, by never suffering a single ounce of
Epsom salt to be delivered from our
manufactory without an envelope, on which is
printed, "Pure Epson Salt", and in sealed
packages.
Would the Public never suffer an ounce of
the medicine to come into their houses without
these distinguishing marks, this invaluable
medicine would no longer be indirectly the cause
of accidents so much to be deplored.
With these feelings, Sir, we have been
induced to address you, and we shall feel no
small satisfaction if we should become the
fortunate agents of rescuing one individual from
an untimely death. ‐ We are, Sir, yours most
respectfully,
C. and G. JOHNSON and CO.
Great Totham, October 8, 1821
To the EDITOR of the MORNING POST.
SIR – As you have been pleased to give
publicity to some remarks on a few peculiar
words in your last Tuesday's Paper, I have
presumed to trouble you with the following.
Your's, &c. A.E. There is a word of five syllables,
from which, if you take one, no syllable remains
– monosyllable. The two longest monosyllables
in our language are strength and straights, and
the very longest word, honorificabilitudinity, but
this is an obsolete phrase, and I believe not to
be found in any voccabulist except BAILEY,
who has borrowed it from the Latin, in which
language is has a letter more, viz.
Honorificabilitudinitas. We have a term for a
beggar which may be divided without the
transposition of a single letter, with only the
addition of an apostrophe, so as to make it a
complete simple sentence, and such a sentence, as
a person of this description may generally
address himself withal, the term is mendicant,
and the sentence arising from its division, mend
I can't, which many of them may truly assert.
SIR, I beg to be informed of further detail upon
the plight of the Greek soldiers, who fight so
valiantly in the Aegean Peninsula, and are
seeking to overthrow the yoke of their Moslem
oppressors. It is said that Russia smiles kindly
upon them, but that the European powers are
nervous of supporting revolutionaries. It cannot
be so! What secret reasons must they possess, to
make them think thusly? It is apparent to any
right‐thinking person, that we must support
them forthwith. The Ottoman Empire is no
friend of Britain, and will only be strengthened
if the Grecians should fail. There are steps which
can be taken, even by those of us who are not
of a military persuasion. I speak, of course, of
that second great art, so recently engendered in
England, and practised by gentlemen of the
noblest sort, that is to say the art of the
industrialist and philanthropists, who might
desire to see Christian values returned to a place
long held by heathen sorts. Might we enact a
trade embargo to weaken the Turks, or engage
in some other such activity, which will cause
them harm, and strengthen the cause of the
Greeks. I do not know of magical matters,
beyond that which any visitor to London might
see in Vauxhall‐gardens, but I would not be
surprised if the devotees of that lesser craft are
able to provide their own assistance, in some
trivial way; a straw which might break the back
of a camel, and they have rather a lot of camels
in the eastern Mediterranean. Let wealthy
patrons across England join with me, and show
the beneficious nature of the harder working
citizens of this country.
J. WILSON WALLACE.

SIR, this periodical is well known for its
constant references to vagabond magicians and
immoral witches, and though we must all be
wary of such people, it is too common to see the
very Revival of English Magic cast in poor light.
This is the greatest opportunity of our age,
more significant than our military and our
industry, for it encompasses both, and exceeds
them greatly. If you do not believe that there are
honourable and respectable magicians, then I
would point you to the man who is surely the
greatest magician of our era. I refer to Lord
Thornley, who is well regarded by us here in
Nottinghamshire and who continues the good
work done by Mr. Norrell. Lord Thornley is
both a diligent student of the art, and a gracious
practitioner of it. Only last month, he attended a
dinner party at our townhouse, although Lady
Thornley was sadly unable to join him. After we
had eaten a hearty meal, he kindly performed a
powerful enchantment before our eyes, which
has cast a protective ward upon the entire
county of Nottinghamshire, which will reduce
crime and accidents for several months. I hope
your readers will join me in celebrating the
foremost practitioner in all England, and
realising that not all magicians are charlatans
and purveyors of snake oil.
Mr. C. L. Morley, Mayor of Nottingham.
Sir, It is essential that I correct your
correspondent from Oct. 3rd, on the matter of
Universal Suffrage. His suggestion, that women
must engage in elections, is the highest absurdity
imaginable. It is absolutely proper that all right‐
thinking men should pursue Universal Suffrage,
but it cannot be done with such blatant
disregard for the domestic order of our nation.
Even to raise such an idea might cause distress
to the women of our households, already
burdened with the many duties of family and
society. Should I expect to be greeted with some
new ridiculousness, each time I open the Post?
Does
your
correspondent
realise
the
emasculating inference he makes? That men are
not capable of adequately representing their own
wives and children? Might we next suggest that
infants require the vote, or perhaps every horse
in the stable? It is essential that the corrupt
structure of the House of Commons is reformed,
and the case is only weakened when we
entertain naive strategies such as a women
being allowed to vote.
A.R.
SIR, I would bring to your attention the coastal
waters of the British Isles. It is a matter of
record that the esteemed Mr. Norrell cast
protective spells thereon, but what is to become
of them now? It has been four years, and who
has appeared to continue the good work already
done? I wager that the enchantments will not
last forever, but we are furnished with street
magicians and witches where we need truly
miraculous masters of the arts. The Gunboat
War might have lasted years more without the
spells, and we all know the concerns over the
French revolutionaries, who would once again
tear down the ancient foundations of their
monarchy. Let us not fall into complacency
simply because we are not currently at war. It is
the clear duty of the government and the
admiralty to see that these works are done
immediately; assuming, of course, that a suitable
practitioner can be found.
J.W.
SIR, I write to you on a matter of utmost
importance, which is to say a matter which is of
significance to every man woman and child in
this country. The present constitutional
conditions ‐ which, I might add ‐ have served this
nation well in recent centuries, are quite
undermined by talk of magical sovereignty, and
suggestions that legal powers might shift to the
North. Though I could not countenance this
situation in any case, it might be remembered
that the Raven King has not shown his face
since the Middle Ages, and folktales make no
basis for undoing the good work of generations
of parliamentarians in our famous and
expansive capital. That is not to say, of course,
that those medieval provisions are not worthy of
consideration, as we enter an era when magic is
seen in every town, and antiquated laws might
now be relevant again. But where those laws
attempt to steal power from London, and the
rightful Crown of all England, they cannot be
permitted by gentlemen of good conscience.
T.M.
SIR, I must beg my fellow readers to answer a
question for me: What are the boundaries of
England? At a dinner party, Tuesday last, I
requested the same of a self‐proclaimed
magician, but he could offer no satisfactory reply.
If one looks at the Welsh border, or the Scottish
one, there are places which have changed hands
on numerous occasions, so where is the border? I
speak not of the mundane border, drawn with a
quill on paper, for that is the one which changes
on a regular basis Rather, I mean to discuss the
natural boundaries, established long ago. For
example, what of our lost territories in France?
Might the people of Normandy and Brittany
share some mystical circumstances with us? If
so, is it a matter of ancient title, or simply one of
proximity across the Channel? And why is it
that we see no difference betwixt the northern
and southern regions of our nation? Great
thanks in advance of illuminating replies.
B.N.

oyal Hotel, Bognor, Sussex. ‐ By Mr.
dvantageous Opportunity for Builders and
ostly Muffs, Tippets,
R
WILOCK, at Garraway's Coffeehouse, in A Others. ‐ Land eligibly situated for building, C Trimmings
of
choice
Change‐alley, Cornhill, London, on Wednesday, six miles from Oxford‐street, abounding with
the 17th of October, at Twelve o'Clock, in One
Lot, A Large and valuable FREEHOLD
ESTATE; comprising the Royal Hotel and
Tavern, fronting the sea, at that distinguished
watering place, Bognor, in the county of Sussex,
commanding the most delightful views of the
outward and homeward bound shipping,
continually passing between Beachy Head and
the Isle of Wight, and containing near forty
nearly finished sitting rooms and bed chambers,
with a spacious subscription and ball room, hot
baths, excellent kitchens, cellars, larders, dairy,
and all requisite offices, stabling for nearly
eighty horses, coach houses for fifteen carriages,
yards, large garden, farm buildings, and sundry
enclosures of rich meadow and arable land
contiguous to the house, and containing
altogether about sixty‐seen acres, in the
occupation of Mr. Charles East Walkden, on
lease, of which seventeen years and a half are
unexpired, at a net rent of three hundred and
thirty‐two pounds per annum. The Marine
Library and Billiard Room adjoining to the Ball
Room and Baths, are in the occupation of Mr.
Arthur Binstead, tenant at will, at a net rent of
thirty‐seven pounds sixteen shillings per annum,
and two pews in Berstead Church are let a two
guineas per annum. To be viewed till the sale,
and particulars may be had at the Hotel, and at
the Library, on the Premises; also at the Norfolk
Arms, at Arundel; Sea House Hotel, at
Worthing' Donaldson's Library, at Brighton;
Anchor Hotel, East Bourne; Castle Hotel,
Hastings; Swan, at Chichester; Fountain, at
Portsmouth; Dolphin, at Southampton; at
Garraway's; and of Mr. Willock, No. 25, Golden‐
square, London, where Plans of the Premises,
and others, with suggested Designs for Building
on a Field fronting the Sea, may be seen.

evonshire. ‐ Capital Manor and Mansion,
D
with Gardens, Plantations, numerous
Outbuildings, Farms, and Tenements, and 600
Acres of remarkably fine Land, which will be
PEREMPTORILY SOLD BY AUCTION, at
the Auction Mart, opposite the Bank of
England, London, by Messrs. BROOKS and CO.
on WEDNESDAY, 31st October, at Twelve, in
One Lot (unless an acceptable offer be made by
private contract), A Capital FREEHOLD
ESTATE, called LARKBEAR, with its annual
chief rents, royalties, and immunities, most
delightfully situated within two miles of Ottery,
six from Honiton, ten from Exeter, nine from
Collompton, twelve from Tiverton, eight from
Sidouth, and eleven from Budleigh, extending a
mile and a half on the grand Western Road,
commanding very extensive picturesque views
over a fine luxuriant country. This Estate, from
its contiguity to several market towns and
fashionable watering places, its mildness of air,
&c. renders it particularly worthy the attention
of Gentlemen for residence or investment; and to
the growers of hops it will afford excellent
encouragement, the soil possessing inexhaustible
stores of calcareous rock and soapy marl, the
fertility of which has produced beautiful crops at
a small expense for manure. There are several
lime kilns within a few miles. The lands lie
compact, and are capable of much improvement.
Game is plentiful, and the River Otter has fine
trout, &c. Early possession may be had, and part
of the purchase may remain on mortgage.
Particulars, with plans, may be had at the Fair
Mile Inn, Ottery; Dolphin, Honiton; New
London Inn, Exeter; London Inn, Sidmouth;
White Hart, Collompton; George, Axminster;
Angel, Chard; Swan, Wells; Bush, Bristol; White
Lion, Bath; Antelope, Salisbury; Fleece,
Cheltenham; Castle, Marlbro'; Bear, Reading;
Cross Keys, Newbury; at the Auction Mart,
London; on the Premises; and of Messrs. Brooks
and Co., 28, Old Bond‐street, London – of whom
tickets to view may be also had.
OTICE of AUCTION ‐ Items from the
N
ESTATE of GEORGE LUSHINGTON, by
Messrs. ROBINS, at their Spacious Rooms,
Piazza, Covent Garden, on Oct. 23rd, at Twelve,
released for auction by his executors to raise
capital for outstanding debts owed by his estate
to various creditors. Lots include furniture,
books, linens, luggage suitable for sea voyages,
miscellaneous statuary, and fine treasures from
India. Available for inspection at the Rooms,
where catalogues can also be found.
apital Nursery Stock, Green Houses, Melon
C
Frames, &c. Shepherd's Bush, on the
Uxbirdge Road. ‐ By Mr. JAMES DENEW, on
the Premises, on TUESDAY, Nov. 6, and
following Days, at Eleven. THE valuable and
extensive STOCK of a NURSERYMAN, at
Shepherd's Bush, within three miles of town, on
the road to Uxbridge, comprising a choice
collection of wall trained peach and nectarine
trees, standard and dwarf pears, apples, plums,
and cherries, from one to eight years old;
transplanted oaks of various ages; many
thousand elms of sorts; sycamore, libernums,
black Italian poplars, beech, Spanish chestnuts,
walnuts, larch, birch, hornbeam, arbutuses,
Portugal and common laurels, shrubs of sorts in
considerable variety, grape vines in pots, fine
greenhouse plants, American plants in great
beauty, &c.; also the well constructed green
houses, peachery, melon frames and lights,
fixtures, and various useful articles. May be
viewed, and catalogues had one week previous to
the sale, by application on the premises;
catalogues also of the Auctioneer, Charles‐street,
Berkeley‐square.

fine brick earth. ‐ To be LET by AUCTION, on
Lease for Ninety‐nine Years, at an Annual
Ground Rent, by Mr. ROBINS (of Warwick‐
street, Golden‐square), at the King's Arms in
Great Ealing, on MONDAY, October 22, 1821, at
Twelve o'Clock, in Seven Lots. A Considerable
PLOT of LAND, most eligibly situate at Great
Ealing, in the County of Middlesex, about six
miles from Oxford‐street, consisting of a
spacious Plot of Ground, occupying a frontage of
nearly 250 feet to Ealing, and running a very
considerable depth backwards, with walls on the
same. Also about Six Hundred and Fifty Feet,
fronting upon Guy's‐lane, and extending
backwards about 400 feet. The land is admirably
adapted for the erection of Villas, finely
ornamented with luxuriant shrubs, interspersed
in various direction; abounds with fine brick
earth; well worth the attention of Builders.
Coaches start from the village, and being situate
between the two Great Western Roads,
conveyances to be had at all times of the day to
and from the Metropolis. The Lots may be
viewed by applying to John Luck, on the
Premises, of whom particulars may be had; and
at the King's Arms, Bell, Feather, and Old Hat,
Ealing; the Pigeons, and One Tun, Brentford;
Star, Kew Bridge; Packhorse, Turnham‐green
and Acton; of Messrs. Fladgate, Neil and Young,
Solicitors, Essex‐street, Strand; and of Mr.
Rubins, Warwick‐street, Golden‐square, where a
Plan of the Estate may be seen.

Flounces, and
real
Sables,
Chinchillas, Ermines, Fitch, Squirrel, &c. from
the Manufacturer. ‐ By Messrs. ROBINS, at their
Spacious Rooms, Piazza, Covent Garden, on
WEDNESDAY next, at Twelve, without reserve.
FASHIONABLE MUFFS and TIPPETS, with
the Flounces and Trimmings to match; the
whole made up in the best manner of real
Sables, lustred and natural; real Ermines,
Chinchillas, Fitch, Siberian, Norway, and Russia
Squirrel, Lynx and Fox Sables, Hamster,
Swansdown, Dutch Genet, Ermine, Squirrel,
musquash, British Sables, &c. In prime
condition, and well adapted for the approaching
season. May be viewed one day prior, and
Catalogues had at the Rooms.

Printsellers, &c. ‐ By Mr. Saunders, at his
T oGreat
Room, No. 39, Fleet‐street, on Oct. 22,
and Three following Days, at Half‐past Twelve
o'Clock
precisely.
THE
PRINT
and
COPPERPLATE STOCK of Th Mr. J. J. Pace,
of Well's‐street, Oxford‐street, Printseller,
removing into the country; forming an extensive
and valuable collection of Prints by Ancient and
Modern Masters, embracing almost every
subject connected with the Arts; Drawings by
esteemed
Artists,
Copperplates,
and
Miscellaneous articles. To be viewed and
catalogues had, price 6. each.

erts. ‐ Valuable and very improvable
ublic House, equal to Freehold, Little Gray's
H
Freehold Estate, with a Residence, large
Barn, Shed, and Cottages; and upwards of Two P Inn‐lane; Leasehold Public House, St.
Hundred and Sixty‐one Acres of Meadow,
Pasture, and Arable Land, with Right of
Common over Middle moor and Watford Field,
and of Fishery in the River Colne, adjoining the
Town of Watford, in the County of Herts. ‐ By
Mr ROBINS (of Warwick‐street, Golden‐square),
at Garraway's Coffeehouse, Exchange‐alley,
Cornhill, on THURSDAY, November 15, 1821,
by order of the Trustees, for Sale, in two Lots.
A Valuable and very improvable FREEHOLD
ESTATE. Lot 1. The WIGAN HALL
ESTATE, situate in the Parish and adjoining
the town of Watford, within 15 miles of the
Metropolis; comprising a dwelling house, with
rough cast fronts, two stories high, four room on
a floor, with French glazed sashes, convertible at
a little expense into a comfortable residence;
large barn and open shed, with coach house,
&c., tiled roof, three cottages, and sundry
enclosures of meadow and arable land, and land
in Middle Moor and Watford Common Field,
containing upwards of two hundred and thirty‐
three acres, the principle part lying perfectly
compact, intersected only by good roads; the
River Colne, partly bounding the property,
which is stored with trout, in which there is a
right of Fishery to the extent of nearly one mile,
and many fine situations for building, with brick
earth, chalk, and fine gravel on the estate; the
principal part in hand; the remainder let on
lease, which will expire at Lady‐day, 1822. Lot 2.
A compact FREEHOLD ESTATE, the CLAYS,
situate on the east side of the road from Watford
to Harrow, adjoining the lands of Charles
Littledale, Esq. at Watford heath, about three
quarters of a miles from Watford Turnpike Gate;
consisting of four enclosures of meadow land, in
a fine commanding situation, with a great depth
of brick earth, containing upwards of twenty‐
eight acres in hand. The Lands may be viewed
by applying to Mr. Dyon, Auctioneer, Watford,
of who particulars may be had; at the Essex
Arms,
Watford;
Swan,
Rickmansworth;
Woolpack, Saint Alban's; Cranes, Edgeware;
White House, Uxbridge; Old Hats, Ealing; of
Messrs. Hall and Brownley, Solicitors, New
Boswell‐court; at Garraway's; and of Mr Robins,
Warwick‐street, Golden‐square.
uperior Marble Chimney Pieces for first‐rate
Houses, of pure Statuary, Veined, Dove, &c. ‐
By Messrs. ROBINS at their Spacious Rooms,
Piazza,
Covent‐gardens,
October
17th.
SUPERIOR
STATUARY
MARBLE
CHIMNEY PIECES, made expressly for first‐
rate houses, and of elegant designs, with wide
piers, deep profiles, twelve‐inch shelves,
handsome panelled pilasters and friezes, several
with expensive sculptured tablets and blockings;
the libraries and dining rooms; also a few
smaller, of Veia and Common Statuary, for bed
chambers and smaller rooms; the whole quite
perfect and ready to fix immediately. May be
viewed till the Sale, and catalogues with the
sizes had at the Rooms.

S

reat Prescott‐Street. ‐ Household Furniture,
G
Pier and Chimney Glasses, Prints, &c. ‐ By
Messrs. ROBINS, on the Premises, on
THURSDAY Nov. 8, at Twelve o'Clock, by
order
of
the
Proprietor.
GENUINE
HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE,
Pier
and
Chimney Glasses, Prints, and a variety of useful
Effects, at No. 26, Great Prescott‐street,
Goodman's‐field. ‐ The Furniture consists of six
four‐post and other bedsteads, with cotton
hangings; good feather beds and bedding; sofa
bedstead, mahogany wardrobe, chest of drawers,
dressing stands, tables, and glasses; japanned
chairs and mahogany ditto; sofas, card and
Pembroke tables, carpets, kitchen utensils, &c.
May be viewed MONDAY through FRIDAY,
from 10 o'Clock to 2 o'Clock, and catalogues had
at the Rooms.

Martin's‐lane, and House with Shop adjoining. ‐
By CHATBURN and BELL, at the Mart, on
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 31, at Twelve, by direction
of the Mortgages and Assignees. In Three Lots,
AN Old‐Established PUBLIC HOUSE, known
by the sign of the GENERAL WOLFE. Little
Gray's Inn‐lane, held for 1,900 years, and
producing a net income of 50l. per annum, with
reversionary interest. A Free Leasehold Public
House, the Grapes, Little St. Martin's‐lane, and
corner of Mr. Aldridge's Repository; and House
with Shop adjoining. To be viewed by leave of
the tenants, and printed particulars had on the
premises; of Messrs. Druce, Billiter‐square; of
Messrs. Aldridge and Colley Smith, No. 9
Lincoln's Inn New‐square; at the Mart; and of
the Auctioneers, Terrace, Gray's Inn‐lane.

esirable Residence, with Stables and large
D
Garden Ground, Maida‐hill, Edgware‐road,
and Upper North‐place, Gray's Inn‐lane. ‐ By
CHATBURN and BELL, at the Mart, on
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 31, at Twelve, by direction
of the Mortgages and Assignees, in Four Lots. A
Very respectable RESIDENCE, with Stable, &c.
pleasantly situate at Maida‐hill, Edgeware‐road;
and No. 16, directly fronting the New‐road,
leading to the Regent's Park, &c. A Stable and
two coach houses behind, a large garden in a
high state of cultivation, with hot house, &c.
immediately adjoining. An eligible Residence,
with coach house and stable, No. 20, Upper
North‐place, Gray's Inn‐lane‐road, held for long
terms at small ground rents. To be viewed, and
printed particulars had on the premises; of
Messrs. Druce, Billiter‐squarel; of Messrs.
Aldridge and Colley Smith, No. 9, Lincoln's Inn,
New‐square; at the Mart; and of the
Auctioneers, 14, Terrace, Gray's Inn‐lane.

n expansive FREEHOLD ESTATE in
A
WILTSHIRE, near Avebury. The Shadow
House itself is in need of restoration, as are the
grounds, which possess extensive woodlands of
birch, rowan, hawthorn, yew, and oak, as well as
orchards producing various fruits, all grown
wild, and in need of replacement. A low reserve
has been set for this property, but it would be
most desirable for a buyer seeking solitude ‐ the
locals take little interest, cause little trouble, and
other visitors are few. Also of interest to those
with magical connexions, it being the abode of
the Absalom family, who have not inhabited the
property for several centuries. Sold on behalf of
the County of Wiltshire officials, by Messrs.
ROBINS, Piazza, Covent Garden, on Nov. 14th,
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon.
xtensive Distillery, large Plot of Ground,
E
Sol's‐row; and newly erected Houses, in
Frederick and Mary Streets, Hampstead‐road. ‐
By CHATBURN and BELL, at the Mart, on
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 31. at Twelve, by direction
of the Mortgagees and Assignees, in Five Lots.
COMPRISING a commodious DWELLING
HOUSE, in Sol's‐row, fronting the Hampstead‐
road, and extensive Premises behind, forming
the distillery of Mr. John Henley, a bankrupt. A
large Plot of Ground immediately adjoining,
with dwelling‐house and stables therein. Five
substantial newly built Houses, in Frederick and
Mary streets; held for long terms, at ground
rents. To be viewed, and printed particulars had
at the Distillery; of Messrs. Druce, Solicitors,
Billiter‐square, Fenchurch‐street; of Messrs.
Aldridge and Colley Smith, 9, Lincoln's Inn
New‐square; at the Rockingham Arms, Kent‐
road; at the Mart; and of the Auctioneers, 14,
Terrace, Gray's Inn‐lane.
ong Leasehold Public House, Lower
L
ChaltonChaltonnt. ‐ By CHATBURN and
BELL, at the Mart, on WEDNESDAY, October
31, at Twelve, by direction of the Mortgagees
and Assignees, THAT desirable HOUSE and
PREMISES, of LORD HOWICK, at the Lower
Chalton, on the direct road to Woolwich, and
near the Dock Yard, with an extensive piece of
ground, very eligible to build on. Held at a small
ground rent. To be viewed, and printed
particulars had on the premises; at the White
Hard, Greenwich; Rockingham Arms, Kent‐road;
of Messrs. Druce, Solicitors, Billiter‐square; of
Messrs. Aldridge and Colley Smith, No. 9,
Lincoln's Inn, New‐square; at the Mart; and of
the Auctioneers, No. 14, Terrace, Gray's Inn‐lane.
reehold Public‐house, Dwelling‐houses, with
F
Shops, a Chapel, and Tenements, Woolwich,
Kent. ‐ By CHATBURN and BELL, at the Mart,
on WEDNESDAY Oct. 31, at Twelve, by
direction of the Mortgagees and Assignees, in
Lots. A New built FREEHOLD PUBLIC
HOUSE, known by the Royal Standard, and
several Freehold Houses, with Shops, in the
preferable parts of Woolwich. A Freehold Chapel
and Tenements. Two Leasehold Houses, near
the Artillery Barracks, at ground rents. To be
viewed by leave of the tenants, and printed
particulars had at the Royal Standard, High‐
street; King's Arms Tavern, near the Artillery
Barracks, Woolwich; White Hart, Greenwich;
Rockingham Arms, Kent‐road; of Messrs. Druce,
Solicitors, Billiter‐square' of Messrs. Aldridge
and Colley Smith, 9, Lincoln's Inn, New‐square;
at the Mart; and of the Auctioneers, 14, Terrace,
Gray's Inn‐lane.

ear Burton‐crescent. ‐ Elegant Rosewood
WELL‐OUTFITTED,
SUITABLY N Furniture, Curiosities, Double Barrel
A
RECONDITIONED SHIP WITH NEW Fowling Piece, Brace of capital Broke Pointers,
SAILS, RIGGING, &c. will be placed under
AUCTION by Messrs Sutherton & Sutherton at
Pier 34, Bristol, on Monday, October 23rd at
noon. The ship, named the Hannibal, is 450
tonnes and has placements for thirty‐six guns,
not included in the sale. A Slave Ship, now no
longer authorised for this purpose, has an
expansive hold, which has been refurbished with
expanded headroom to encourage more
respectable uses for the space. The vessel’s
captain, one Thomas Phillips was arrested in
1811 for violating the 1807 Abolition of slave
trade on British soil and Colonies. While the
Hannibal’s owners, Mr. Paul Smith and Mr.
Harvey Petersen denied all knowledge of the
situation, financial records found in their office
pointed to Phillips operating at their behest, and
the three are presently serving prison sentences
further to unlawful trading in slaves. The
Crown, having since seized their assets after a
legal hearing lasting not less than thirty‐seven
months, has put up the Hannibal for auction in
an attempt to recoup the losses incurred from
having the vessel in dry dock for the last seven
years. The starting bid is reputed to be a mere
THREE THOUSAND POUNDS, much lower
than the normal sale‐price at the time, which
would have been between nine and twelve
guineas per tonne. Despite the lurid past of the
vessel, this author has investigated, and can
assure you, the reader, that this ship is most
definitely a bargain!

three French Drapery Drawing Room Curtains,
fourteen Rosewood Chairs and two Grecian
Coaches en suites, beautiful Ormolu Cabinets
inlaid, Card, Sofa, Leo, and Centre Tables,
Library Chairs, Winged Wardrobe, Pier, and
Chimney Glasses, large Axminster Carpets,
Sofa, Bedstead, Steel Cross Bow, Cut Glass, &c.
The genuine Property of Capt. F. A. Osborne
deceased. ‐ By Messrs. CAMPBELL, SON, and
CO., on the Premises, No. 11, Judd‐street,
Brunswick‐square, on Monday, October 22, and
following Day, at Twelve. THE very excellent
MODERN FURNITURE comprises four hand
mahogany bedsteads, with chintz, hangings,
goose and down beds and bedding complete to
each, scarlet merino parlour curtains, two
Grecian couches, and 14 Trafalgar chairs,
covered in satin horse hair; Gentleman's portable
dressing case, completely fitted up, an
accouchement chair and sofa bedstead, with
cushions; Turkey and Brussels carpets, four
drawing room curtains, Ottomans, and solid
rosewood chairs en suite; a dinner service of
china, two mahogany wardrobes,chests of
drawers, reading and writing tables, mahogany
cabinets, tent and cottage bedsteads, with good
clean bedding; bronze lustres and tripods, a
service of rich cut glass, in decanters, goblets,
wines, fruit dishes, and ice pails, large chimney
glasses and mirrors, with the usual description
of bed room, parlour, and drawing room
furniture, too numerous to particularise in an
advertisement. Catalogue on the Premises, and
of the Auctioneers, St. James's‐street.

